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The Dolomites are back!!! 

 

I was looking forward to the experiences/adventures of hiking in the region of the Pre-

Alps at the foot of the Dolomites because of how beautiful the area is. It was obvious 

throughout the tour how much this area means to Piero. The trip far exceeded any 

expectations. Piero is the consummate guide: knowledgeable, patient, spontaneous, 

flexible, and more. The pleasure he gains from planning surprises or continually having 

new ideas to add more interest or fun is indeed a gift to us. Each day was amazing. I not 

only wholeheartedly recommend Piero’s tour, I am planning to return in 2024. 

Annette St-Pierre, Foot of the Dolomites, edition 2022 

 

It is my pleasure to finally announce the second edition of this customized 

guided tour that will take you into my homeland, a unique corner of the Italian 

Alps, just 100 km north of Venice. The success of the first edition encouraged me 

to go for a second one, adding also a spring and an autumn version of the tour, 

meant to take advantage of the different seasonal circumstances and local 

events. This new edition also has a few improvements, which are the logical 

consequence of the accumulated experience and of the priceless feedback 

received from my first clients.  

Please, find all the info here and make your reservation, see you in the Alps! 
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Presentation 

The tour develops along the borders of Valbelluna, the wide valley carved by 

the Piave River in its run towards the lagoon of Venice. The Valbelluna divides 

the Alps from the lower -but not less enchanting – mountain chain of the 

Venetian Pre-Alps. The hikes are meant to explore and admire four main areas 

of the valley: Alpago, Coi de Pera-Nevegal, Valmorel-Feltre, and the 

enchanting Prosecco hills, recently added to the UNESCO Heritage List.   

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Walking is the main course of this experience, seasoned with other enticing 

ingredients. The 10-day program combines unique natural landscapes, history, 

deep-rooted traditions and a thriving heritage. The tour is specifically designed 

to coincide with a few spectacular local events and festivities like the medieval 

spectacle of Palio di Feltre (August), the beautiful craft fair of Artigianato Vivo in 

Cison di Valmarino (August), or the traditional Apple Feast of Mel (October). 
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The daily routine is simple: hiking in the morning, time to rest and relax in the 

afternoon, and optional pre-dinner activities in the early evening. The food is 

another highlight of this experience, a culinary journey featuring carefully 

chosen restaurants and regional specialties, sometimes served with a creative 

twist. 

   
 

Last but not least, our accommodations reflect a balance between simplicity, 

comfort and authenticity. Most of the establishments are cosy rural hotels 

surrounded by green mountains and breath-taking views. The peculiarity of this 

type of accommodation – agriturismo in Italian – is the combination of lodging 

and agriculture, and most are family-run working farms. Thus, the concept of 

agriturismo also means proximity, friendliness, home-cooked food, and a strong 

commitment to sustainability.  

   
 

The tour includes guided visits to the beautiful towns of Vittorio Veneto, Belluno 

and Feltre, with a chance to do a little shopping or just stroll along the historic 

streets. We also visit a winery in the Prosecco region for a tour and tasting.   
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Tour summary 

 
 

Day 1. Meet at 3pm in Coneglaino. Transfer to Vittorio 

Veneto and check-in. Welcome meeting + guided tour of 

Serravalle, the medieval section of Vittorio Veneto. Enjoy 

a spritz cocktail before dinner.   

 

Highlights: Guided visit of Vittorio Veneto, one of the 

settings described by Ernest Hemingway in “A Farewell to 

Arms” + Spritz Experience. 

 

Overnight:  Vittorio Veneto 

 
 

Day 2. Check-out and transfer by van to Cansiglio. 

Cansiglio Ring circular hike. Visit the ethnographic 

museum. Dinner at local restaurant serving specialities 

from the Alps.  

 

Highlights: Visit of the Anthropological Museum of 

Cansiglio + traditional mountains dinner. 

 

Overnight: Cansiglio 

 

 

Day 3. Mezzomiglio circular hike. Special lunch at the 

malga. Optional visit to Vallorch village 

 

Highlights: views of the Santa Croce lake, visit to a malga 

 

Overnight: Cansiglio 

 

 

 

 
 

Day 4. Check out and transfer to Val Salatis. Val Salatis 

hike till Pian de le Stéle. Optional extension to Rifugio 

Semenza. Dinner at the hotel.  

 

Highlights: Walking a section of the Alta Via n. 6, part of 

the Dolomites High Route network. Special barbecue 

lunch at Pian de le Stéle 

 

Overnight: Val Salatis 

 

 
 

Day 5. Check-out. Transfer to Santa Croce Lake area. Hike 

by the lake & free time. Transfer to Coi de Pera, check in 

& optional Graffiti tour. Special dinner. 

 

Highlights: Time at Santa Croce lake to enjoy the water 

activities; optional visit to Land Art master pieces by 

Giorgio Vazza. Optional graffiti tour of Coi de Pera. 

Special dinner. 

 

Overnight: Coi de Pera 
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Day 6. Transfer to Nevegal. Circular hike along Col 

Visentin trail. Evening transfer to Belluno 

 

Highlights: Reaching the top of a mountain at Col 

Visentin; breathtaking views of the Valbelluna and the 

Dolomites skyline. Belluno by night, city tour & dinner out 

 

Overnight: Coi de Pera 

 

 

Day 7. Check-out, transfer to Valmorel. Malghe circular 

hike. Time to rest and chill out.  Afternoon Optional hike to 

the layered rock formations at Brent de l’Art. Dinner at the 

hotel. Option to join the local feast of Melere. 

 

Highlights: Hiking in the homeland of Dino Buzzati, the 

author of “The Tartar Steppe”; Brent de l’Art, Melere’s 

feasts 

 

Overnight: Valdemorel 

 

 

Day 8. Check-out and transfer to Mel. Short hike to 

Castello di Zumelle. Picnic by the Piave River at Cesana 

beach. Transfer to the town of Feltre and check in. 

Guided tour & dinner. Free time to enjoy the Palio di Feltre 

festivities & fireworks at midnight**. 

 

Highlights: Hike to Zumelle castle; picnic by the beach of  

the Piave river; special night at the Palio di Feltre event  

 

Overnight: Feltre 

 

 
 

Day 9. Check-out and transfer to Valdobbiadene. Short 

hike through the Prosecco vineyards, winery visit + tasting. 

Transfer to Cisón di Valmarino and check in. Visit the craft 

fair** & farewell dinner. 

 

Highlights: Prosecco winery visit & tasting; Cison di 

Valmarino Craft fair + sleeping in a castle! 

 

Overnight: Cison di Valmarino 

 

 

Day 10. Check-out. Transfer to Conegliano railway station 

by 11am.  

 

 

End of tour and “Arrivederci!” 

 

*The Palio event only refers to July’s dates (Classic). In the dates of June (Solstice shine tour) and 

September (Fall aromas) events will be respectively the Annual Art craft fair of Feltre and Mel Apple feast. 

** Only in August dates. Option for hike or cultural activities in the afternoon in June and September dates. 

This itinerary may be changed and readapted due to any unpredictable circumstance. 

https://prolocotrichiana.it/territorio/brent-de-l-art/
https://prolocotrichiana.it/territorio/brent-de-l-art/
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Hike details 

Day Itinerary Distance Elevatio

n gain 

Level of difficulty Link to approximate 

 maps 

Day 1 Guided 

tour of 

Serravalle  

(V. 

Veneto) 

  Gentle walk, 1.5 hour   

Day 2 Cansiglio 

loop 

8 km 214 m Low. No steep 

sections, marked 

path.   

 

https://www.laviadellepr

ealpi.it/it/passeggiata-

lungo-lanello-del-

cansiglio-versione-

breve#dm=1 

Day 3 Cansiglio- 

Mezzomi

glio 

16 km 450 m Medium. Few steep 

sections (option of a 

shorter and softer 

version of 10Km 

distance) 

https://tabaccomapp-

community.it/it/percorso

/22314-cansiglio-da-

vallorch-a-casera-le-

prese-e-malga-

mezzomiglio#null  

Day 4 Val 

Salatis 

hike 

9 km 389 m Medium. Few steep 

sections, partially 

rocky path (first part 

of the trail shorten by 

a shuttle) 

https://es.wikiloc.com/ru

tas-senderismo/val-

salatis-casera-pian-di-

stele-49993607  

Day 5 Lago di 

Santa 

Croce –

Madonn

a del 

Runal 

8 390 m Medium. Few steep 

sections, partly on 

asphalt. 

https://www.komoot.it/s

marttour/1661353/zoom  

Day 6 Col 

Visentin 

loop 

13 km 610 m Medium. Few steep 

sections, partially 

rocky path. No shade 

in the first half. 

https://tabaccomapp-

community.it/it/percorso

/36300-anello-alto-del-

visentin  

 

Day 7 Malghe 

loop 

8.5 km 276 m Low. Few steep 

sections.   

https://es.wikiloc.com/ru

tas-senderismo/giro-

delle-malghe-valmorel-

75290541      

Day 8 Zumelle 

hike 

 

4 km 140 m Low. Shady path by 

the creek through 

woods.  

https://es.wikiloc.com/ru

tas-senderismo/sentiero-

grotta-azzurra-da-

castello-zumelle-

80156271  

Day 9 Prosecco 

loop 

 

5  km 150 m Low. Walk through the 

vineyards in hilly area. 

Mainly on dirt.  

https://es.wikiloc.com/ru

tas-senderismo/san-

pietro-di-barbozza-l-

29454862  
 

  

https://www.laviadelleprealpi.it/it/passeggiata-lungo-lanello-del-cansiglio-versione-breve#dm=1
https://www.laviadelleprealpi.it/it/passeggiata-lungo-lanello-del-cansiglio-versione-breve#dm=1
https://www.laviadelleprealpi.it/it/passeggiata-lungo-lanello-del-cansiglio-versione-breve#dm=1
https://www.laviadelleprealpi.it/it/passeggiata-lungo-lanello-del-cansiglio-versione-breve#dm=1
https://www.laviadelleprealpi.it/it/passeggiata-lungo-lanello-del-cansiglio-versione-breve#dm=1
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/22314-cansiglio-da-vallorch-a-casera-le-prese-e-malga-mezzomiglio#null
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/22314-cansiglio-da-vallorch-a-casera-le-prese-e-malga-mezzomiglio#null
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/22314-cansiglio-da-vallorch-a-casera-le-prese-e-malga-mezzomiglio#null
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/22314-cansiglio-da-vallorch-a-casera-le-prese-e-malga-mezzomiglio#null
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/22314-cansiglio-da-vallorch-a-casera-le-prese-e-malga-mezzomiglio#null
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/22314-cansiglio-da-vallorch-a-casera-le-prese-e-malga-mezzomiglio#null
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/val-salatis-casera-pian-di-stele-49993607
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/val-salatis-casera-pian-di-stele-49993607
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/val-salatis-casera-pian-di-stele-49993607
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/val-salatis-casera-pian-di-stele-49993607
https://www.komoot.it/smarttour/1661353/zoom
https://www.komoot.it/smarttour/1661353/zoom
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/36300-anello-alto-del-visentin
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/36300-anello-alto-del-visentin
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/36300-anello-alto-del-visentin
https://tabaccomapp-community.it/it/percorso/36300-anello-alto-del-visentin
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/giro-delle-malghe-valmorel-75290541
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/giro-delle-malghe-valmorel-75290541
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/giro-delle-malghe-valmorel-75290541
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/giro-delle-malghe-valmorel-75290541
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/sentiero-grotta-azzurra-da-castello-zumelle-80156271
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/sentiero-grotta-azzurra-da-castello-zumelle-80156271
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/sentiero-grotta-azzurra-da-castello-zumelle-80156271
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/sentiero-grotta-azzurra-da-castello-zumelle-80156271
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/sentiero-grotta-azzurra-da-castello-zumelle-80156271
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/san-pietro-di-barbozza-l-29454862
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/san-pietro-di-barbozza-l-29454862
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/san-pietro-di-barbozza-l-29454862
https://es.wikiloc.com/rutas-senderismo/san-pietro-di-barbozza-l-29454862
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Tour price and services included 

The individual price of the tour is 2.450 Euros. Single supplement is 350 Euros.  

Included: 

 Nine nights’ accommodation in comfortable hotels and inns (double 

room; single room + supplement) 

 Guidance on all the trails and assistance during the whole tour 

 Full board (water and wine included) throughout the tour 

 All transfers and excursions as detailed in a private 9-seater van 

 Guided visits with experienced local guides in Vittorio Veneto and Feltre, 

winery visit and tasting in the Prosecco area 

 Specific mountaineering insurance including ambulance and helicopter 

rescue 

Not included: 

 Personal and travel insurance 

 Flights and arrival/departure connections to the starting point of the tour 

 Drinks, services or other items of a personal nature not specified in the tour 

details 

 Baggage storage of luggage exceeding allowed dimensions  

 

Booking and cancellation policy 

To book your tour, contact me at info@mydolomites.org sending the registration 

form attached. Booking & cancellation conditions: 

 400€ deposit at time of booking* 

 Full payment due within maximum 7 days after the confirmation of the tour 

Cancellation fees: 

 Cancellations received 121 or more days prior to starting date: 150€ 

 Cancellations received 120 – 61 days prior to starting date: 300€ 

 Cancellations received 60 - 31 days prior to starting date: 50% of tour price 

 Cancellations received in the 30 days prior to starting date: 100% of tour price  

Tour is guaranteed with a minimum of 4 participants. Private tours with a similar 

itinerary can be requested on spring, summer and autumn dates.   

*100% refund of payments in case of cancellation of the tour 

  

mailto:info@mydolomites.org
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About me 

Buongiorno! I am Emanuele Pierobon, 

but most of my friends and clients know 

me as Piero. I was born in northern Italy 

where I grew up and did my studies in 

fine arts and later urban planning. In 

2003 I moved to Spain, where I 

developed most of my professional 

career.  

I have been working as a Tour Leader 

over the last 9 years, being responsible 

for a wide range of local and abroad 

tours.  Since 2017, I am mainly leading 

groups on the Camino de Santiago, the St. James pilgrimage to the holy city of 

Santiago de Compostela, in north-western Spain. My experience as a guide on 

the Camino has been the main inspiration of this tour on the Italian Alps.  

My goal is to offer genuine experiences, through which people have a real 

chance to taste the authenticity of a land by the hand of a native, able to 

introduce visitors to the locals, their habits and gestures, views and feelings. As a 

guide and tour designer, I like to contribute to the creation of those 

circumstances that gets people give in to the joy of sharing and the pleasure of 

togetherness. 

Hope to have you soon on board! 
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At the foot of the Dolomites 2023 

9nights-10 days walking tour on the Italian Alps of Veneto 

RESERVATION FORM 

Please, read carefully, complete and sign in order to place your booking. 

Traveller data 

Name:  

(as appears on passport) 

 

Address:  

 

City, State, Zip code:  

 

Country:  

 

Phone:  

 

Mobile:  

 

E-mail:  

 

 

Requested dates 

Choose below your preferred dates. Please, mark more than 1 option if you are 

flexible on dates. Express your preference order adding numbers from 1 (best 

option) to 3.   

Available dates  My preferences 
(order from 1 to 3) 

   

June 24 to July 3, Solstice shine   

   

July 29 to August 7, Summer classic   

   

September 30 to October 9, Fall aromas   
 

For private tours, please specify requested dates here: 

From:  To: 

 

 Nº of participants: 
(max 8 people) 
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Accommodation preference 

Please, check your preferred option in the first column. 

 Single room Travelling alone, will pay single supplement charge of 350€ 
 

 Twin room 
(two separated beds) 

Travelling alone, but please match me with a roommate of the 
same gender. If this is not possible, I agree to pay the single room 
supplement of 350€ 

 Twin room* 
(two separated beds) 

Travelling with couple 
or friend 

 

Please, indicate roommate name below: 

 Matrimonial room* 
(one double bed) 

Travelling with couple 
or friend 
 

Please, indicate roommate name below: 

 

* In rural lodgements, the two separated beds may not be always of the same size. 

**Matrimonial room (one double bed) cannot be guaranteed in all the lodgements.  

Deposit 

The individual price of the tour is 2.450 Euros (approximately 2.391 US dollars at 

current exchange rate). Single supplement is 350 Euros. A deposit of 400€ per 

person is required to book your tour.  

The balance of your tour payment ____________€  is due within maximum 7 days 

after booking confirmation. 

 

Form of Payment (check one): 

Bank transfer in Euros to MyDolomites (mail me for bank details) □ 

PayPal □ 

  

mailto:info@mydolomites.org
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Cancellation policy 

Cancellation fees: 

 Cancellations received 121 or more days prior to starting date: 150€ 

 Cancellations received 120 – 61 days prior to starting date: 300€ 

 Cancellations received 60 - 31 days prior to starting date: 50% of tour price 

 Cancellations received in the 30 days prior to starting date: 100% of tour price  

 No refunds will be issued due to the late arrival / early departure / unused 

portion of the tour. 

In case of cancellation of the tour by the organizer due to any reason, including 

lack of participants (minimum 4 participants), any payments received will be 

100% refunded and this will constitute full settlement.* 

*The organizer of the tour is not responsible for any additional expenses due to a cancelled tour, 

such as the purchase of non-refundable airline tickets. It is strongly suggest the purchase of 

travel and trip cancellation / interruption insurance. 

 

Agreement  

Sign below, scan and e-mail your completed form to: info@mydolomites.org 

 

I have read and accept the terms of the PAYMENT POLICY                                 

and CANCELLATION / REFUND POLICIES set forth above. 

 

Signature:  

  

Date:  

 

 

 

 

 

   

mydolomites.org  

Emanuele Pierobon 

Rua Dos Basquiños 33,2b 

Santiago de Compostela 

15704 - Spain 
 

mailto:info@mydolomites.org

